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—Maureen Elgersman Lee, Lee, associate professor of history and faculty scholar for the African American Collection of Maine at USM

In Memoriam: Beverly Dodge Bowens

The community was saddened last summer to hear of the passing of Portland native Beverly Dodge Bowens. Born in Portland, Beverly Dodge grew up on Munjoy Hill, in a neighborhood that she loved. An exemplary student, Beverly graduated from Portland High School. While a high school senior, Beverly made headlines when Senator Margaret Chase Smith and Governor Frederick Payne intervened on her behalf and pressured a Washington, D.C., hotel to reverse its decision not to accommodate Dodge on her senior class trip because she was Black. After graduation, Beverly attended Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, where she came under the tutelage of Sister Mary Consuela, a woman who had a significant impact on her career. After this graduation, Beverly moved to New York City and attended Teachers College at Columbia University, where she earned several degrees in nursing education. Beverly spent the bulk of her professional career in nursing education and administration; she returned to Portland several years ago and was a faithful supporter of the African American Collection’s projects and public programming. Despite her many accomplishments, Beverly generally shunned the spotlight and preferred to work “behind the scenes.” Always soft-spoken, dignified, and supportive, Beverly Dodge Bowens is deeply missed.

From the Editor’s Desk

The African American Collection of Maine’s 2007 exhibition, “Black Portland: A Community Shares Its History,” had a well-attended opening in February. Attention is now turned to planning the 2008 exhibition. The 2008 exhibition will focus on the central Maine cities of Lewiston, Auburn, Augusta, and Waterville, and will be the Collection’s third consecutive exhibition to explore Black history and culture at the community level. As in the preparation for the two previous exhibitions, we appeal to the public. If you have information to share about the rich history of African Americans in these central Maine cities or if you know someone who does, please contact the Collection by telephone, e-mail, or mail (See contact information at left.) We look forward to hearing from you.

—Maureen Elgersman Lee

The Eastern Real Estate Company of Portland

In 2006, the African American Collection received an extraordinary donation, the archives of the Eastern Real Estate Company. Made possible by the generosity of Leonard and Mary Jane Cummings, this collection will greatly enhance our understanding of Black commerce, residency patterns, and home ownership in Portland.

The Eastern Real Estate Company of Portland

A Place in Time:

Organized in May of 1911, the Eastern Real Estate Company of Portland was empowered to “carry on the business of owning, buying, selling, leasing, managing, improving and dealing in real estate; of owning, erecting, occupying, leasing, improving and managing buildings of all kinds; and of purchasing, holding, selling, assigning, transferring, mortgaging, pledging, continued
On the Bookshelf:

**Maine’s Visible Black History**

The teachers, students, historians, and history buffs who had held their breaths waiting for a state-wide survey of Maine’s African American history exhaled collectively last year, with the publication of H.H. Price and Gerald E. Talbot’s *Maine’s Visible Black History: The First Chronicle of Its People* (Gardiner: Tilbury House). The book represents the completion of the authors’ long-held vision of a comprehensive history that could be used across the state by virtually every segment of the reading public, but would be especially valuable to Maine teachers and students.

Across more than 380 pages of text and with the support of many contributors from Maine and across the country, *Maine’s Visible Black History* tells the story of African Americans in state history from the colonial era through the opening years of the current century. The text is organized around six main themes: Early History, Families and Community, Living and Working, Arts and Sciences, Social Change, and Black Mainers and Beyond. *Maine’s Visible Black History* contains hundreds of illustrations, drawn from museums and archives as well as from private family collections. The narrative varies, from academic essays to highly personal narratives, a balance that is sure to attract and engage a wide readership.

In sum, *Maine’s Visible Black History* is an accomplishment unmatched in its breadth, and promises to be a resource for years to come.

---

**The Eastern Real Estate Company of Portland**

The archives primarily comprise ledger books containing the articles of association, by-laws, and minutes of company meetings as well as stockholder, financial, and legal information.

The archives of the Eastern Real Estate Company of Portland will prove to be invaluable primary source materials for those who study, research, or simply enjoy history, geography, sociology, and business. It is an exceptional asset to the African American Collection of Maine.

---